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I hope you are all well. I can tell
you that our staff team is
missing normal school, you and
your children very much and all
of the learning and laughter that
being at school involves. It has
felt very strange to return to the
summer term with so few
children but we must continue to
follow the government guidance
to stay at home where possible.

At School
Over the Easter break, our staff
team continued to provide child
care for a small number of
children. The weather certainly
helped in that we were able to be
outside a lot, enjoying the
sunshine and even some water
games. Staff provided a whole
range of experiences from
Easter Olympics to School of
Rock themed days. The children
were enthusiastic participants
and our staff were as passionate
as ever about creating a fun and
stress-free environment.
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Now that term has started again,
our staff team has been
adjusting to working at home in
between being on the rota at
school. Like the rest of the
world, we have been meeting on
Zoom and have been carrying
out training sessions. Here we
are on Tuesday learning how to
access
education
training
courses online for personal
professional development!

At Home
I have continued to update our
Distance Learning Page on the
school website. Updates this
week include:

lyrics (Thank you Christina for
the idea).
Willow and Penny of Ob Class
have been distance learning
together. This is the Shakespeare
fact file they have produced.
Well done for a great piece of
collaboration!

Erica’s mum sent through a
recommendation for a live art
class online, run by a friend of
hers, who can be found at
@nancyjackartist. Do contact
her if you’re interested. Here is
the painting that Erica loved
producing!

Early Years/Year 1 guidance
Mental Health during Corona
Virus
Corona Virus book for children
(Thank you Johanna)
Songs to Sing at Home for Years
3 and 4 from Mrs Howard!
YouTube backing tracks and

If
you
have
similar
recommendations please do
send them through to us.
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The photos you are sending
through are truly inspiring and
are really keeping our teachers
going, thinking about creative
yet manageable tasks to send
home.
THANK
YOU.
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Online Lessons
You may be aware that there are
two new sources of online
lessons via the BBC and Oak
National Academy. Our teachers
will be selecting from these as of
next week. We will link those
that are relevant as a part of our
planning. For those of you who
are working full-time this may
prove
more
manageable
interspersed with tasks requiring
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supervision. Please do send us
your feedback!!

Lego
Competition
Dan Wadsworth’s place of work,
Jessop and Cook, is offering up
the following competition to design
the best Lego house. The design can
be as wacky as possible!
The competition is open to all
years; if someone doesn’t have Lego
they could draw a Lego house.
Please email pictures of entries to
danielw@jessopandcook.co.uk by
Friday 8th May!

Online Chess
Club
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these free accounts, encouraging
them in their journey through
the ChessKid levels, from Pawn 1
to King 90. Through this, the
charity will be providing a form
of beneficial entertainment at a
time when many parents and
carers
are
looking
for
extracurricular
activities
to
undertake with their children at
home. Our simple aim is to
create the largest chess club
the country has ever seen.

email

I will leave you this week with a
picture of one of my chickens,
Dorothy, who popped into say
‘hello’ whilst compiling the
newsletter! She is everso
inquisitive and always hungry
but doesn’t like being stroked we
have discovered!

Facebook page
Last but not least, if you are on
Facebook, please follow our
page, St Ebbes Primary. It
looks like this! Once we have
follows, I will then set up a
Private Group so that we can
potentially use Live Broadcasts..

Remember that our teachers are
on the end of email if you need
support or advice and Clare
Whyles and I can be contacted at
leader.team@st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk

ChessKid is designed for both
absolute
beginners
and
experienced players of all
standards. CSC will be running
challenges, competitions, and
tournaments for children with

848291
or
support@123ict.co.uk.

If you are having any technical
issues then our ICT Consultants
at 123ICT are on hand to help
either via telephone on 01993

Remember you are all doing
brilliantly. Keep in touch
and keep up the great work.
Our very warmest wishes,
Tina Farr and the St. Ebbe’s
Team

